Invitation
2018

For the sixth consecutive time BC Lions Moabit e.V. hosts the International Eastercup in Berlin-Moabit, in cooperation with What You Need Teamwear. Teams from all over the world are
invited to take part. In 2017 three continents were represented; we are happy to help regarding the application for visa and travel planning within our means if necessary.
Berlin-Moabit is located in the city’s government district. The public transport accessibility
is outstandingly developed and easy to use and the main railway station is in the immediate
neighbourhood (10min walk). There is a wide variety of public transport facilities. The Eastercup Berlin-Moabit 2018 is taking part on

29th MarCH to 2nd April 2018
Be ready for many exciting stories, several kids projects, new friendships, loads of events and
so much more basketball.

Int. Ottobock Wheelchair-Eastercup 2018
We are looking forward to bringing back the wheelchair basketball competition, in cooperation
with our partners at Pfeffersport Devils Berlin. Newly introduced will be the 3 vs. 3 wheelchair
competition. The prize money will be given to the mail competition in 2018 in consequence of
the annual alternation.

www.pfeffersport.de

In 2017 108 teams of 34 different countries from around the world competed in 15 distinct
basketball classes. More than 70 of our voluntaries will again contributed massively in 2018,
to help this kids project grow into the biggest Basketball tournament in Germany. Referees
from all around the world will come; there will also be an advanced training for refs, as well
as an advanced training for coaching and refereeing in wheelchair basketball, being new in
our program.
All teams + referees can declare for the tournament on our website:

www.eastercup-moabit.de
We would like to keep the following declaration dates in mind: 2PO 31. January 2018, 3POClinic 10. March 2018, declaring for the advanced training in refereeing/ coaching and re-

fereeing in wheelchair basketball will be due: 01. March 2018.
In 2018 defending champions will have the opportunity to get an early booking discount, if
registration is done + deposit is paid until the 11.November 2017. Teams with 30 people/
cupcards will also be able to get a discount. If wanted, teams can arrive earlier and/or stay for
longer in Berlin. If so, please let us know so we can work on this individually together with you.
The slogans of this international event are: “By kids for kids” and “No chance for racism”.
Please don’t forget: We are a kids project. Kids and adolescent are in charge of vital functions
within the organisation and have a considerable part in the execution of the tournament.
Patron of the International Eastercup Berlin-Moabt is borough mayor Stephan von Dassel,
see also:

www.stephanvondassel.de
Information about the tournament program is to be taken from our website. In case of doubt
please rely on the texts on our website, they have the highest priority.
On the 29. March 5 x inaugural games will take place starting at 18.30. This day is set up to
be more of an arrival day. These inaugural games will take place in Alt-Moabit 10 Gym (main
gym) 10557 Berlin, the entrance is located on the side of a Penny Supermarket.
The finals will take place in the same gym as follows:
Saturday:

starting 16:00 Wheelchair 3 on 3, Ladies, Wheelchair basketball, Mixed, Men

Sunday:

starting 18:00 3 on 3 FIBA, Refugee, GU22, BU22

Monday:

starting 8:30 on two courts: Mini U10 Mix, Mini U11 Mix, Mini U12 Mix,GU13,

		

BU13, GU14, BU14, BU15, GU16, BU16, GU18, BU18, GU20, BU20

Costs, Games and charges
The organisation grants every team with at least 3 group games. From 8 team registrations for
one age class on play-offs/play-downs will be held. With an age class size of 7 teams or less,
there will be ranking distinguishing games in addition to the group stage. Every champion will
be rewarded with winner t-shirts, medals and the landmark of Berlin as the cup. Second- and
third-place finishers will also be rewarded with medals. Champions of the play-downs will be
rewarded with a cup and are obligated to show up for the award ceremony after the respective final game. After every play-off final the 43 Basketballshop Munich will honour the MVP
of the game. In addition we will be streaming some of our play-off finals live on our Facebook
fanpage.
Entry fees will be structured as follows:
1.Teams WITH T-Shirt package and a deposit of 500 € until 14 days after the online registration onto the tournament bank account:

200 € : entry fee for each team, 14 x cup shirts, 14 x access to the All-Star-		
Saturday-Night-Event, 1 x 43 Basketballshop surprise gift
2.Teams WITHOUT T-Shirt package und a deposit of 500 € until 14 days after the online registration onto the tournament bank account:

150 € : entry fee for each team, 14 x access to the All-Star-Saturday-Night-Event,

		

1 x 43 Basketballshop surprise gift

3.Teams that do not book their accommodation via the tournament, with a deposit of 300 €
until 14 days after the online registration onto the tournament bank account:
a)WITH T-Shirt package:

300€: Entry fee for each team, 14 x cup shirts

					

14 x access to the All-Star-Saturday-Night-Event, 		

					

1 x 43 Basketballshop surprise gift

b)WITHOUT T-Shirt package 250€: Entry fee for each team,
					14 x access to the All-Star-Saturday-Night-Event,
					

1 x 43 Basketballshop surprise gift

All teams that cannot adhere the payment deadline of 14 days after the online registration
need to contact and inform us. Without any information about this circumstance whatsoever,
the team will lose its previously registered spot in the tournament. The deposit will include a
security of 100 € that will be fully refunded after the tournament in the office, as long as all
tournament rules have been observed. Entry fee packages can only be fully reimbursed until
the 05.March 2018 in case of withdrawing. In case of a withdrawal after the deadline partial
refunds will only be paid with the presentation of certificates/attestations.

Rules & Schedule
All teams will pay a security of 100 €, which will be refunded after the end of the tournament
(also Cupcard Highschool Owners), as long as all tournament rules have been observed. In
Berlin-Moabit we play by the FIBA rules with few exceptions. We play 4 x 8 minutes in every
category of 5:5 including the finals (not included are wheelchair 3 on 3 + FIBA 3 on 3). Exclusively the last 2 minutes of the 4th quarter are stopped.
Groups in the group stages will have a size of 4/5 teams. First- and second placed teams
will go on to play in the play-offs, the others will continue in the play-downs. Teams will have
to table judge (take the time + filling in table judging sheet) before or after their own games
on Friday 30.March and Saturday 31.March (not including the play-off finals). A table judging
schedule will be installed. This modification is part of our kids project concept in Berlin.
All teams will be informed about this in the office and via email. Teams, that do not show up
to their own games or do not have a proper explanation for arriving late will have to pay 50 €.
Teams that do not show up to their table judging duties will have to pay 25 €. These penalties
will be cleared with security deposit in the end of the tournament. All teams that have booked
the cupcard will be an additional security deposit for the housing facilities, in order to prevent
any issues in the accommodations (i.e. losing keys, unmade final cleaning etc.). Team authorities will sign up for this in the office at their arrival. Hereby we want to ensure a stress-free
tournament for all of us.

Age classes, Tournaments & Registration deadline
Men & Women → No age limit
Mixed → No age limit, at least one female needs to be on the court
Wheelchair basketball, 3 on 3 FIBA, 3 on 3 Wheelchair  mixed permitted, principally no age
limit, age-appropriate groups will be made
Girls play in U13, U14, U16, U18, U20, U22
Boys play in U13, U14, U15, U16, U17, U18, U20, U22
Mixed teams are permitted for age classes U10-U12
Please arrange exceptions with the organisation
Registration deadline is on 15. March 2018. Teams registering after the deadline pay a penalty for extra effort for the schedule team.

www.eastercup-moabit.de
The organisation permits to control the adherence of age limits with a photo ID. Violations will
result in the exclusion the team.

Guest Card & Catering
Every participant needs a guest card (cupcard), in order to identify themselves and to experience the international flair at the Berlin-Moabit Eastercup. Our guests can choose from 4
different cupcard versions. The cupcard only entitles the type of accommodation for 4 nights.
The versions are besides the number of nights + meals: Highschool, College, NBA, Berlin.

All youth classes from U10 to U20 will have games starting 30. March until 1. April (few exceptions will also play on the 29. March = day of arrival starting 18:30 in the form of opening
games). Teams that have reached play-down finals or play-off finals (including third place)
will play games in the 2. April 2018. Friendly games on the 2. April are certainly allowed as
long as the gym is unused. Please consider the finals schedule when planning the travel (see
schedule in the top).

Cupcard Highschool – Small gyms or accomodations (showers might not be available)
please bring air matrasses, camping mats, pillows etc. with you
=> 125 € per person (4x night in Berlin, 12x meals DO-MO + 5x days public trans
port tickets ABC + 12x bottle return receipt 3 € will be refunded cash when returing
bottles in the catering area), just 3x overnight stays: 95 €
Cupcard is always available

Cupcard College - Hostel, 4-8 beds per room for the price
=> 175 € per person (4x night in Berlin, 12x meals DO-MO + 5x days public trans
		

port tickers ABC + 12x bottle return receipt 3 € will be refunded cash when

		

returing bottles in the catering area), just 3x overnight stays: 150 €

		Available until 10. March 2018

Cupcard NBA – Hostel, 4-6 beds per room for the prize
=> 205 € per person (4x night in Berlin, 12x meals DO-MO + 5x days public trans
		

port tickers ABC + 12x bottle return receipt 3 € will be refunded cash when

		

returing bottles in the catering area), just 3x overnight stays: 180 €

		Available until 1. March 2018

Cupcard Berlin – For teams with own accommodation in Berlin or Brandenburg
=>16 € per person (3x lunch from Friday to Sunday not exchangeable with other
		

days) Cupcard is always available, only available with fee option 3.

General advice : An overview for single bedrooms, double bedrooms or three-bed rooms
with the Cupcard Collge or NBA selections is listed on the tournament website. 3x overnight
stay usually means Thursday to Sunday (Friday to Monday is also possible). Thurday evening or Monday evening you have the opportunity to book an optional dinner meal for 7 € per
person. Extra nights = before/after the event always with an inquiry. A deposit will have to be
made until 14 days after the online registration. The registration deadline is 15. March 2018.
Teams that want to register after the deadline pay a penalty of 50 € for extra effort being caused for the schedule team.
The deadline for final payments being made including all tournament fees is 20. March 2018.

Versions for the number of meals:
Cupcard Highschool ((just the meals change, everything else stays the same. Prices for
less nights are being marked in black):
•

3 x Lunch
Friday afternoon until Sunday afternoon: 75 €,
just 3x overnight stay: 60 €

•

7 x Meals
a: Friday breakfast until Sunday breakfast,
b: Friday/Saturday/Sunday each Lunch and dinner, Monday just breakfast: 100 €,
nur 3 x Übernachtungen: 85 €

Cupcard College ((just the meals change, everything else stays the same. Prices for less
nights are being marked in black):
•

3 x Lunch Friday afternoon until Sunday afternoon: 125€,
just 3x overnight stay: 115€

•

7 x Meals
a: Friday breakfast until Sunday breakfast,
b: Friday/Saturday/Sunday each Lunch and supper, Monday just breakfast:145€
just 3x overnight stay: 140€

Cupcard NBA (just the meals change, everything else stays the same. Prices for less nights
are being marked in black):
•

Lunch Friday afternoon until Sunday afternoon: 160 €, just 3x overnight stay: 135 €

•

7 x Meals
a: Friday breakfast until Sunday breakfa
b: Friday/Saturday/Sunday each Lunch and supper, Monday just breakfast 170 €,
just 3x overnight stay: 165 €

General advice: 3x overnight stay usually means Thursday to Sunday (Friday to Monday
is also possible). Thurday evening or Monday evening you have the opportunity to book an
optional dinner meal for 7 € per person. Extra nights = before/after the event always with an
inquiry.
4 nights in Berlin-Moabit from 29. March until 2. April 2018 also means a 5-day-stay. Guest
can also arrive early as of 28. March and/or stay for longer. Additional nights always with an
inquiry to the organisation.
Savoury meals are being served in catering area: Regardless of breakfast/lunch/supper. At
lunch and supper our guests can choose from the food market offer. Breakfast is served in
form of a buffet. A food to go order (food is delivered to gyms or accommodations, only for
lunch and supper) will be delivered with our Eastercup Shuttle for a surcharge of 10 € and
must be ordered 2 hours before the delivery. Please inform the organisation or included in
the registration when one or more player(s) are vegan, vegetarian, Muslim or have specific
allergies, also gluten- or lactose-intolerance, and would like a specialised meal. The meals
are part of the cupcards/ guest cards and will be offered on theses days:

29. March: dinner
30. March until 1. April: breakfast, lunch, dinner
2. April: breakfast and dinner
2. April: dinner optional for a charge of 7 € per person bookable

General Information and things good to know:
If Alba Berlin Basketballteam does have a home game in the Mercedes Benz Arena during the
time of the event, then we will organise tickets for a reduced price and take up the event into
our tournament program (unknown whether taking place or not at time of creation). Teams
leaving later on the final day or staying longer than the tournament are welcome to take part
in our free BBQ. If you want to take part please sign in on a list in the tournament office.
In case of interest for coupons for the company Flixbus, please inquire at the organisation;
please also ask organisation for tickets for Tropical Island (24-hour waterpark) with a reduced
price. The cupcard enables the free entrance to all game of the tournament + for the AllStar-Saturday-Night-Event. The cupcard also acts as a ticket for public transport in Berlin.
With the cupcard you can get a reduced price at the minigolf course and at restaurants/bars
in Berlin-Moabit. Please ask for transport from airports/train station at the shuttle service or
enter the desired place of collection into your registration. Guests from Scandinavia can also
be collected in Rostock for a small surcharge. Herefore please use the specific registration
formula on our website.

www.eastercup-moabit.de

Teams can also arrive on the 30. March, if so, please let the organisation know. There will be
a Review-Chillout-Lounge after the last final on Monday. Guests, who want to stay in Berlin
for a bit longer, can come there, let the last few days sink in and let the kids play some more
basketball.
Important: There will not be any free wifi in the gyms in Moabit, in the Office and in the catering area. Every team authority should have a smartphone/high-internet-dependable mobile
phone with them if possible. Score changes will probably be directed via a WhatsApp Group.
Every team has the option to get a free SIM card with little internet credit from the tournament.
Please inform the organisation via email.

Hotspots can be found in the city in public facilities, i.e. at McDonalds in the main train station
(Hauptbahnhof).
We will have a food market in place for the first time. There you can select food originating
from different countries during lunch+ supper. Only while supplies last.
Teams can pick up a certificate/diploma in the office at any time.
In 2018 teams will have the opportunity to buy printed pictures for little money.
All of the advanced training have a special registration formula and can be filled in olnie on
our tournament website.
Wheelchair basketball teams will get their invitation separately via the tournament website.
Please contact us here:

office@eastercup-moabit.de
oder

+49 172 56 23 81 6.
More than two courts will be wheelchair accessible.
A new dunking contest for girls + U12 kids on lower buckets will launch at the All-Star-Saturday-Night-Event as well as a variety of new shooting constest as part of the Eastercup
Kidsproject, inter alia also for wheelchair players. Please take a look at our program on our
website.
The 43 Basketballshop will again be back for 2018. For 4 years the Munich native company
has had their own segment on our tournament website and will again offer products with price
reduced by as much as 60% on Court1. The official can be purchased for 12 € in all sizes
ranging from XS to XXXL at Court 1; you can also pick up pre-booked products at their shop.
The shop will be opened for 10:00 to 20:00. “43 Shop live 100% for Basketball”.
Even after the event our guests will be able to shop online at 43 Basketballshop, What you
need Teamwear + Shoes4Hoops Onlineshop for reduced prices until 1. May. The discount
code will be sent to you after the tournament or will be communicated to you when purchase
something on the spot.

Important: All teams, 10 teams at max, will be informed soon enough about a possible inaugural games via email.
Even more important: We strongly advise you to come around at Court 1 several times during
the tournament. Spectators can win great prizes, given out by the 43 Shop Munich, and nearly
all of the program events are going to place there.
@Cupcard College: Some hostels do not offer towel und duvet sheet services for pillows and
blankets; please bring your own with you. Check-In will be possible at all times, the keys to
the rooms will not be available until 14:30 on the arrival day. All rooms will have to be cleaned,
empty and ready to hand off on the departure day by 11:00. Some hostels take a 5 € deposit
per person for the keys.
@Cupcard NBA: Check-In will be possible at all times, the keys to the rooms will not be available until 14:30 on the arrival day. All rooms will have to be cleaned, empty and ready to hand
off on the departure day by 11:00.
For fans/parents: The organisation offers affordable accommodations (Hotel + Hostel) for
parents and supporters. A rental car can also be organised via the tournament organisation
for cheap prices. Lifts are punctual, cheap and don’t pollute the environment as much. Please
communicate suitable lift with our organisation specifically naming the starting point. Parents
and supporters will also be able to purchase tickets for the Berlin public transport for reduced
prices by way of informing and working with our organisation. Please ask for transport from
airports/train station at the shuttle service or enter the desired place of collection into your
registration. Guests from Scandinavia can also be collected in Rostock for a small surcharge.
Herefore please use the specific registration formula on our website.

www.eastercup-moabit.de
.

Payment terms
Advance payments/deposits should be paid 2 weeks after the registration on the tournament website at the latest. Difference payments for cupcards + entry fees should in on our
tournament account until 20. March at the latest. Registrations after 15. March will cost 50€
on top and have the same payment deadline 20. March.

IBAN: DE 67 1005 0000 10 64 5 927 63,
BIC: BELADEBEXXX
Beneficiary: BC Lions Moabit 21, Text: „Please enter the club name here“

Disclaimer of liability
The participation in the Eastercup Berlin-Moabit will be at one’s own risk. Every participant
understands the disclaimer of liability of the organiser in case of damage (i.e. clothing etc.).
The participant will not assert any claims in case of damage/injury caused by the participation
in the Eastercup Berlin-Moabit, neither towards the organiser, nor towards the sponsor, the
city/commune nor towards their representatives.
The organiser/ the head of organisation will not assume the liability in case of health risks of
a participant in connection with the participation in the Eastercup Berlin-Moabit. The organiser/ the head of organisation is required to alter the execution of the tournament or to cancel
it due to administrative orders/safety purposes in cases of extreme violence; there will be no
obligation for compensation for the organiser/ the head of organisation towards a participant.
The participant does not have the entitlement to reclaim the entry fee, nor the refund does he
have the entitlement to reclaim any other refunds/compensations regarding other damages,
such as travel or accommodation expenses.

The data in the team’s registration will be saved by means of execution of the tournament,
including the means of a participant’s medical treatment by the tournament supervising medical services. This especially counts for the necessary data involving payment execution
(§ 28 Federal Data Protection Act). By registering the participant accepts the saving of data
regarding these means. Photos, films and interviews made in coherence with the tournament,
in radio, TV, print media, books, photomechanical duplication (film, videocassette etc.), can
be distributed by the organiser without any entitlement for payments. By registering the participant approves the publication of the data for that purpose.

Rollstuhlbasketball

